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Winchester Sport & Leisure Centre

Welcome to our project newsletter. We hope to keep you informed as

to our plans and progress towards the delivery of the Winchester Sport & 

Leisure Centre.

Construction Manager

James Ashley

M 07816 174785

E james.ashley@willmottdixon.co.uk

Contact us
Willmott Dixon Site Office 

First Floor, Winchester City Council Depot

Bar End Road, Winchester

S023 9NP

E: james.ashley@willmottdixon.co.uk

E: matthew.saunders@willmottdixon.co.uk

Mailing list email: 

I00004.WinchesterSportLeisurePark@willmottdixon.co.uk
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Considerate

Constructors Scheme

As a founding partner of the Considerate 

Constructors Scheme (CCS) in 1997, all 

Willmott Dixon sites are registered with 

the CCS. The scheme influences the way 

we design our strategy of work and we 

are committed to working to the higher 

code of conduct.

willmottdixongroup

@WillmottDixon 

WillmottDixon

www.willmottdixon.co.uk

Founded in 1852, privately-owned contracting 

and interior fit-out group Willmott Dixon is 

dedicated to leaving a positive legacy in our 

communities and environment. We create 

value for customers, stakeholders and 

communities by working in a sustainable and 

responsible way to shape the built 

environment and make a positive impact to 

society's well-being.

Willmott Dixon 

Group
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What has happened? What happens next?

Throughout March we will be focusing on:

• Installation of roof coverings.

• Façade works to the building, including cladding and glazing.

• Internal drylining works will commence.

• The internal mechanical & electrical installation.

• Completion of the remaining concrete slabs.

• Installation of the scaffold to the main pool area.

• Testing of the learner and main pools.

Other news
The first phase of funding for the Building Lives Academy ends after the March course.  We have another full cohort signed  up to start 
after March. Further funding is currently being sought to continue the learning into the Spring term and beyond.

We have a number of events happening on site in March including a Careers Day.
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Willmott Dixon are a founding Associate Member of the Considerate 
Constructors Scheme (CCS).  The project is scored against a code of practices 
set out below:
✓ Care about appearance
✓ Respect the community 
✓ Protect the environment 
✓ Secure everyone’s safety
✓ Value their workforce

Over the last month, the site continues to evolve with the 
main pool structure now complete, as well as the structural 
steel frame to the energy centre. 

The installation of the roof sheets is also complete, and the 
installation of roof finishes is well underway. Construction of 
the SFS (steel framing system) and weather board has been 
ongoing throughout the month. This work starts to close the 
building facades, which assists in protecting the internal 
areas from the weather. 

We have recently commenced the curtain wall element of 
the façade. The curtain walling is an excellent feature of the 
building's design and will change the look of the building in 
the coming weeks.

Internally the construction of the blockwork walls nears 
completion on both the ground and first floor. Mechanical 
and electrical works have commenced in February. 

The remedial works within Bar End Road continue with the 
footpath adjoining Barfield Close remaining closed while 
these works progress. This footpath will re-open in March, 
with the works then moving to the adjacent footpath on Bar 
End Road, outside of our site boundary. This work will allow 
the electrical connection works to be completed.

Diary Date

The next resident's drop-in meeting is on 
Thursday, 26 March 2020, in our Winchester 
Depot Offices between 4.00pm & 6.00pm. 


